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Abstract: Pesticides have been widely used in developing countries over the years. A large amount of these
remains in the environment and organisms. Pesticide pollution is detrimental to human health. The effects can
be seen on a short or a long-term basis and the symptoms can vary from headache to cancer. Only a minority
of studies focuses on their genotoxic effect. This study assesses the genotoxic effect of the pesticides used at
banana-packaging plants with binucleate micronuclei assay using cultured lymphocytes. The studied population
included 32 exposed and 37 unexposed women from Costa Rica. There is no significant difference between
the two groups. However, women who worked at the packaging plant and had stillbirths or spontaneous abortions were 1.45 times more (α = 0.06) likely to have an increased micronuclei frequency than their coworkers
who lacked those disorders; this may indicate genetic susceptibility. In vitro pesticides studies and susceptibility biomarkers are needed to identify subgroups with higher risks.
Key words: Micronuclei, lymphocytes, pesticides, human population, biomonitoring, banana workers, women.

The micronucleus assay in cultured lymphocytes to screen chromosome aberrations
and to detect clastogenic and aneuploidogenic
agents (Eastmond & Tucker 1989, Sorsa et al.
1992, Fenech 1993a, b) is a relatively rapid
and straightforward (Marzin 1997). Micronuclei are formed by the condensation of acentric chromosomal fragments or by whole chromosomes, which have had a lagging movement during anaphase and consequently are
excluded postmitotically from daughter cells
and form small nuclei or micronuclei (Sorsa
1984, Carrano & Natarajan 1988, Tucker &
Preston 1996).
Studies about micronuclei frequency have
been carried out in populations exposed to ionizing radiation, smokers, gas stations workers,
workers exposed to pesticides, styrene and ethylene oxide. It has also been used to assess

other environmental mutagens (Ribeiro et al.
1994, Carere et al. 1995, Anwar & Shamy
1995, Scarpato et al. 1996a, b). The pesticide
rotenone increases the micronuclei frequency
in human lymphocytes and causes a delay in
the cell cycle. The presence of metabolic activation system (S9 mix) reduces its genotoxic
activity (Guadano et al. 1998). Fenech et al.
1997 have done a micronucleus study in children from regions of Belarous that are contaminated by radionucleotides and compared their
frequency with those living in non contaminated areas. Preliminary data indicate a significant two to four-fold increase in micronucleus
expression in exposed children. In people
exposed to ionizing radiation in Brazil, indicated an increase in micronuclei frequencies
strongly correlated ionizing radiation dosage
(Da Cruz et al. 1994). Falck et al. 1999, used
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the frequency of micronuclei in cultured
peripheral lymphocytes as a biomarker for
genotoxic effects in 34 Italian, pesticideexposed greenhouse workers, and 33 unexposed referents matched by age and smoking
habits. Higher mean micronuclei frequencies
were detected among exposed smokers than in
smoking referents. In multiple regression
analysis considering age, sex, smoking and
genotypes (for GSTM1, GSTT1 and NAT-2
polymorphisms) there were significant elevations of micronuclei frequencies in greenhouse
workers, especially in those spraying pesticides. Josick et al. 1997 studied the frequency
of micronuclei in 27 vineyard growers exposed
to pesticides. This test was performed during
the prespraying period, a month after spraying
and later on. There were two control groups:
15 individuals from a nearby town, and 20 volunteers living 200 kilometers from the vinegrowing area. During the prespraying period
no statistically significant (p<0.5) differences
in micronuclei yielding were found. The incidence of micronuclei a month after spraying in
exposed subjects was elevated (statistically
significant at p<0.01) in comparison with the
prespraying period. At the end the micronuclei
frequency was significantly higher (p< 0.0001)
in the exposed group than in both control
groups.
The aim of the present work was to assess
the genotoxic effect of the pesticides used by
female workers in banana-packing plants.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
Study population: The sample consisted of
69 women (16-57 age old) who lived in Pococí
(Limón, Costa Rica). All participants signed a
consent and answered a standardized questionnaire which was adapted to this population
(Anonymous 1985, Carrano & Natarajan 1988).
The exposed group comprises 32 women
who had worked for at least 4 consecutive
months in any of 15 banana farms of the
region. They were mainly exposed to
imalzalile and thiabendazole, (fungicides) and

chlorpyriphos (organophosphorus insecticide).
They were working in the selecting, spraying,
and branding of banana. The participation
response rate was approximately 70%. The
Department of Toxic Substances and Labor
Medicine of the Health Ministry authorized
access to the farms.
The unexposed group had 37 women from
the same region without occupational exposure
to pesticides matched to the exposed ones
according to variables such as age, smoking,
diet, viral infections, vaccination, and alcohol
and drug consumption (Anonymous 1985,
Carrano & Natarajan 1988, Sorsa et al. 1992,
Fenech 1993a, Bolognesi et al. 1997). They
were women who happened to visit the
Guápiles Hospital and the Health Care Center
or worked there, as clerks or nutrition personnel. The response rate was approximately 30%.
The data were collected from January
1996 to June 1996 and from January 1997 to
June 1997. The relative exposure time had
been equal during all year since the banana
production is constant.
Sample collection: A 10 ml blood sample
per individual was collected in sterile heparin
vacutainers. Samples were transported at 4ºC
to the Institute and peripheral blood cultures
were set up during the following 24 hours.
The culture medium, serum, and reagents
belonged to the same lot (Anonymous 1985).
All laboratory work and microscope
analysis was double-blind.
Cell culture: 0.5 ml whole-heparinized
blood was cultured in 5 ml of RPMI 1640 supplemented with 20% fetal bovine serum, 50 ml
L-glutamine, antibiotics, and 1.0% phytohemagglutinin. Tubes were incubated at 37ºC
and 44 hours later 37.5 µl of cytochalasin-B
were added to each tube (final concentration
3.0 mg/ml). At 72 hours, a gentle fixation of
methanol/acetic acid (3:1) was made. Cell suspensions were dropped from each tube onto
five clean and cold slides; from a 2-3 cm distance and a slide inclination of 45º. Slides were
allowed to air dry and incubated at 60ºC
overnight. They were stained with WrightGiemsa (modified from Schmid 1975).
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The microscope analysis was done by
counting the micronuclei found in 800 to 1100
binucleate cells per person with a relatively
intact cytoplasm, according to Schmid 1975,
Högsted 1984, Fenech & Morley 1985a, b,
Fenech 1993a, b.
Statistical analysis: Data analysis was
first done with the whole population. Both
groups (exposed and unexposed one) were
matched by age with ± 2 years.
The micronuclei frequency in lymphocytes
from both groups was compared using the
Mann Whitney-Wilcoxon test. Logist regression was used to identify women’s characteristics associated with frequency of micronucleus.
The number of observations corresponds to the
total number of cells studied. The dependent
variable corresponds to micronuclei frequency
in human lymphocytes. The independent variables correspond to personal habits, exposure
to chemical substances, medication, radiation
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exposure and others. These variables were
taken into account in the questionnaire given to
each of the studied subjects.
The equation consists of micronucleus
assay taking into account the following variables: stillborn children, dental X-ray, other Xrays, exposure 1, exposure 2, age 1, and age 21.
The dependent variable is coded as 1 if
micronuclei were present and 0 otherwise.
The equation 1 evaluated the following
variables: stillborn children, dental X-ray,
other X-rays; and the equation 2 contained:
stillborn children, dental X-ray, other X-rays,
exposure 1, exposure 2, age 1, and age 2.

RESULTS
Table 1 shows the descriptive statistic of
the study population.

TABLE 1
Characteristics of women exposed and unexposed to pesticides (n=69)
Variable
Suffer from allergy
Suffer from dermatitis
Suffered from fever in the last year
Use oral contraceptives
Have had stillborn children/abortuses
Have difficulty conceiving
Have had a dental X-ray (within the last 6 months)
Have had an X-ray (within the last 10 years)
Total

There was no difference in micronuclei
(Mann-Whitney test U, p>0.05, table 2). Pairs
were separated according to exposure categories for a second test as follows: group 1 (114 months of exposure), group 2 (61-120
months), group 3 (121-180 months), and
group 4 (more than 180 months), but again no

Exposed (%)
53.1
37.5
43.8
34.4
18.8
21.9
12.5
65.6
32

Unexposed (%)
40.6
10.8
21.6
16.2
24.3
10.8
29.7
43.2
37

statistically significant difference was found
(table 2).
A logistic regression suggest that exposure
to dental X-rays and exposure to X-rays within the past ten years constitute the variables
influencing micronuclei appearance for this
population.

1Exposure and age were recoded as follow: exposure1: women exposed during more than 120 months, exposure 2: women
exposed from 1 to 120 months, reference exposure: 0 months of exposure. Age 1: women older than 35 years, age2: women
between 25 and 35 years, reference age: women younger than 25 years.
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TABLE 2
Micronucleus frequency between exposed and unexposed women (n=69)

Exposure (months)
Total group
(n=69)
E N.E.
Age
Exposure
Micronuclei
Total cells
(average)

1-60
(n=20)
E N.E.

61-120
(n=6)
E N.E.

121-180
(n=18)
E N.E.

More 181
(n=12)
E N.E.

35.7

32.8

31.7

31.2

29.3

29.6

35.8

36.2

38.3

38.0

118.9

0.0

35.4

0.0

104.0

0.0

162.0

0.0

232.0

0.0

4.9

5.0

4.8

4.0

6.3

5.7

5.5

4.6

4.6

5.6

890.0

925.0

878.7

875.0

909.0

886.0

897.6

891.2

832.0 1029

(Mann-Whitney U, p>0.05).
E.: Exposed
N.E.: Unexposed

Table 3 (equation 1) shows that women
exposed to dental X-rays have a 1.7 odds ratio
when compared with women who have never
been exposed. Women exposed to X-rays

show a 1.3 odds ratio. When exposure and age
are included (Table 3, equation 2), values
remain almost identical.

TABLE 3
A comparison of studied variables between exposed and unexposed women using a logistic regression analysis
Variable

Equation 1
OR(b)
LR(a)

Equation 2
LR(a)
OR(b)

Stillborn children or spontaneous abortions

0.3721

-

0.3152

-

Dental X-ray

0.0000

1.7

0.0000

1.8

X-ray

0.0219

1.3

0.0435

1.3

Exposure 1 (+120 months)

0.4500

-

Exposure 2 (1-120 months)

0.2137

-

Age 1 (+35 years)

0.7438

-

Age 2 (25-35 years)

0.4138

-

Reference exposure (0 months)

Reference age (15-25 years)

n= 28 470 exposed cells and 33 361 unexposed cells
(a) Logistic regression (p-values).
(b) Approximation to the relative risk (odds ratio ~ eßx).
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When the same variables are analyzed in
other way – women exposed to pesticides versus unexposed ones- (Table 4), the results vary
slightly. Those exposed who have had stillborn
children or spontaneous abortions are 1.45
times more likely to have micronuclei than
those women exposed that have not had these
conditions. This risk does not exist among
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unexposed, women with stillborn children or
spontaneous abortions. Exposure to dental Xrays had an influence on micronucleus frequency in exposed and unexposed women.
However, this odds ratio is higher among
exposed women. Regarding the X-rays, only
unexposed women present a higher odds ratio
for micronuclei.

TABLE 4
Logist regression analysis per group
Variable

Exposed cells (n=28470)
LR(a)
OR(b)

Stillborn children or spontaneous abortions
Dental X-ray
X-ray
Reference age (15-25 years)
Age 1 (+35 years)
Age 2 (25-35 years)

Unexposed cells (n=33361)
LR(a)
OR(b)

0.0586
0.0033
0.5593

1.45
1.9
-

0.9012
0,0558
0.0350

1.39
1.43

0.3108
0.0705

-

0.1113
0.1825

-

n=28 470 exposed cells and 33 361 unexposed cells
Logist regression (p-values).
Approximation to the relative risk (odds ratio ~ eßx).

DISCUSSION
Some conflicting results regarding genetic
monitoring of populations exposed to pesticides are due to multiple exposures, different
types of pesticides, or the heterogeneous composition of the population (Scarpato et al.
1996a, b).
It is important to emphasize that in this
study the unexposed group is indirectly
exposed to pesticides (because some farms are
next to downtown), this may increase their
micronuclei frequency, which in turn may
explain the homogeneity among the groups.
This evidence suggest that the general
population is exposed to pesticides. A study
that compares the levels of cholinesterase
between women exposed to pesticides and
unexposed women by Cuenca et al. 1997
reveals that this last group has a decreased

level of cholinesterase, and this effect is not
due to any hepatic or another kind of problem.
People who work with pesticides are the
most exposed to these, the general public
comes in contact with them during air fumigation (Steenland 1996, García 1997). It is also
possible that the population of Pococí receives
pesticides from water wind or water (Blanco &
Ramírez 1992). Furthermore, many use
domestic pesticides at least once a month (Castro 1999) and most of the studied population
has been exposed to other agents such as ionizing radiation and dental X-rays that affect
micronuclei (Norppa et al. 1993, Fenech
1993a).
Among women exposed to pesticides
micronuclei frequency is higher in those who
have had spontaneous abortions and/or stillborn babies. This may be related to individual
differences in susceptibility to genotoxic
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agents. It is then possible that the first group is
the most susceptible to chromosome breakage
and damage to the mitotic spindle apparatus.
Some pesticides (such as DBCP, 2, 4-D, 2,
4, 5-T) increase the risk of spontaneous abortions as well as congenital malformations,
preterm births, and infertility (Jaffery &
Viswanathan 1986, Hilje et al. 1987) among
women who are occupationally exposed
(Savitz et al. 1994). Women’s exposure to
chlorpyriphos during pregnancy has been associated to a polymalformation syndrome among
newborns. Laboratory animals have similar
malformations (Sherman 1996, 1995). Aneuploidy has adverse effects on human health,
such as birth defects, spontaneous abortions,
and infertility (Tucker & Preston 1996). Our
results show that it is not possible to prove that
those pesticides affect the micronuclei frequency. This may be due to several factors:
The damage is at another level.
The selected target cells might not be the
most appropriate to see an effect at a chromosome or mitotic spindle apparatus level.
The micronuclei assay may have a relative
low sensitivity to study this mixture of pesticides.
These enter the organism mainly through
skin, which does not produce a measurable
damage at micronuclei level. In laboratory animals, the oral and intraperitoneal treatments
with chlorpyriphos induces a high percentage
of polychromatic erythrocytes with micronuclei, which do not occur when this insecticide
is dermatologically administered (Armer &
Fahmy 1982). Because of the physical-chemical characteristics of the pesticides in question,
they are not easily absorbed by the organism or
are rapidly eliminated. The chlorpyriphos and
the imalzalile have little solubility in water.
The dose of pesticides is not high enough
to induce micronuclei in peripheral blood lymphocyte. It may be that women’s exposure consists of low and repeated doses, so that the
level of intensity capable of increasing
micronuclei frequency is not achieved.
The pesticide behavior in the environment is evident: 98% of pesticides used are

distributed in the environment at all levels
(García 1997), so that the unexposed women
are also exposed to pesticides because they
live in the region.
In conclusion, pesticides used in the
banana-packaging plant do not influence the
frequency of micronuclei in these working
women; however, it is possible that there is
another type or level of genetic damage. An
unexposed group living outside the agricultural region would be a better control group in
future studies.
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